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In a world of shrunken spaces and high density, porous national bound-
aries and horrifying destructive power, expanding technological capaeity and
instant ccnrnrnication, we live in inperfect but vivid intirnacy with all of our
fellor,v hrrnan beings. otrr attention to any one segment of hunanity rnay be
limited or self-limiting. But our mutual ability to affect each otherrs lives
for better or for worse has never had the seope and inrnediaey that it has
today.

Ifurnanitarianisn is a basic orientation tcnrrard the interests and welfare
of peopie. Ttris perspective denrands that whatever detracts frcrn hrrnan well-
being nmst be quest ioned, regardless of i ts ef fects on econcrnic gro,rrth,
political po$rer, or the stability of a certain order. Abstractions like
growth, stability and order are not taken as ends in thenrselves, but only have
value as means tornrard greater well-being for peopie.

lftmanitarianisn proceeds fran the reeognition that each one of us is no
more and no less than a hrrnan being. "The quality of hrrnan dignity, however
defined, belongs to each one of us equally. To enphasize our ccmlDn htmanity
is not to deny or dor,rrrplay the inportance of transeendental concerns, but
sinply to recognize that no one definition of a higher truth is tmiversally
and unconditionally aecepted. Ccrnrpn h-rnanity is a 1rcint we can start with as
we learn to live with nultiple pereeptions of the truth. And it has its ourt
value. As soon as we brand our opponents as devils, rre deprive thern of their
hunanity, and ourselves of the hunane standards we hold ourselves to in deal-
ing with fellow hman beings.

Ttre hunanitarian perspeetive necessarily takes a long-range view of hunan
welfare, for one of its essential dinrensions is soiidarity with future
generations. Our first responsibility to our progeny is to assure that they
have a future by avoiding catastrophic war. A further one is to assure that
they do not intrerit a planet r,rrtrose productive capacity has been substantially
and irresparably decreased. A third is not to deprive our descendents of the
chanee to learn r,rfiat we do not ktottr, such as the value of species that seern to
us useless. In other words, w€ have an obligation not to foreclose the
options available to our successors. ffunanitarianisn is cautious. It has a
strong bias against the irreversible.

rffis expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent the views of the tinited Nations University or the
Independent Carmission on International ffunanitarian Issues.
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HlEnanitarianisn is not a forumla for resolving dilenmas. It is a frane-
work for recognizing thern. Once hr.unan welfare has been placed firmly at thg
eentre of coneern, hcnrrever, there are still a host of questions to be resolved
in arSr specific set of circunstanees. Ttre hrrnanitarian pelspective ineludes
an etirical orientation that equips us to atrrproach these diffieult questions:
an ethic of hurnn solidarity.

llbdern cqnrnrnications have played a trenendous role in strengthening the
sense of tn:nran solidarity. This was seen rmst recently and drannticaily when
the innges and deseriptions of the continuing farnine in Africa burst rpon the
consciousness of the public in E\rrope, Japan, the lhited States and elseuhere.
Caning face-to-face, in an alnpst literal sense, with suffering on 9"+ a

scale challenges peoplets notions of wtrat it neans to be htrnan. It brings
about an eryansion of our rnoral universe.

An expansion of the rnrral universe to match the firnctional interdepen-
dence of pLople is highly atrpropriate. The eryansion needs to take place in
several dirnensions: trorizontal, to cover nnre of the globe; vertical, to take
in new kinds of rncral issues; and tenporal, to cover future generations.
Individgal and institutional capacities to respond to expansion are, however,
far fran adequate. In soflE cases, the eryansion of the nnral universe is
overvfielming, and produees reaction-- charnrinisn, sutwivalism and extrerne
parochialisn are manifestations of this.

There are deep anbiguities in virtually alt thb ethical choices that
people are cal1ed r.pon to nnke. These arise beeause worttry goals can and do-conflict with each other, because conterporary life is extrenrely euqllex, and
because we cannot perfectly foresee or control all the consequences of our
actions. It is inpossible, in any ccqllex situation, to do only one thing,
and the unintended consequenees of a choice nny overr,rrhelm the intended result.
Even with a firm ethical orientation tcx,rrard hrrnan well-being, we eannot elimi-
nate risk, the possibility of tragedy, or the real eonstraints that prevent
people frcnr doing r,r:hat they believe to be right. The distanee and disir:nction
between intention and result nrake eaution an ethical inperative.

Certain other ethical inperatives follor,r, fran the fact that we carurot
eontrol or foresee consequences in a ecrplex envirorment. They include the
responsibility to exanine and try to understand the full range of eonsequenees
of an aetion, to avoid one-dinensional thinking. Another is to rnake every
effort to minimize harm, and to ccrq>ensate the sufferers nrtren harm is un-
avoidably brought about in pursuit of a ccrry>eting good. A- third is to exer-
cise diseerrment in the face of r:nintended harm. Justifiable actions may
bring harm to scrne people, and it is inportant to aclcrowledge bad eonsequences
for r,*rat they are rather than insisting that they are tolerable because un-
avoidable.

Ttre need to act without perfect lcrowledge or eertainty is a major dilernna
for those tlrtro hold power. Inaetion is no alternative-- it ean be as decisive
as action, and jusl as dannging. No single person or institution has the
capacity to nnrshall all the facts, understand all the alternatives, or
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prediet ail the reactions to and interpretations of an action. Therefore no
one ean be self-sufficient in nnking curyllex ethical decisions. This fact
underscores the crucial inportance of continual discourse on ethical issues.
15e broadest possible discourse, within and annng different cultures, can at
the very least uncover differences of conviction and their sources. Eqrosure
to different ways of looking at a problan may increase r.lnderstanding and in
doing so enlarge areas of agrearent. Ttrese are the prerequisites for an
eryanded consensus on hurnanitarian issues.

The preoccrqration with tn-rrnnitarian issues arises out of a sense of the
trernendous vulnerability of the hr"man person in today's world. Violence has
beccrne a fact of life, in the daily lives of millions as well as in the wars
that continue to plague the developing rarorld. Civilian casualties have sho,trt
a steady tendency to rise in proportion to carbatant casualties in recent
history. Torture is reportedly institutionalized as an instrr"rrent of re-
pression in nrcre than I00 countries. Indiscriminate weapons are being used in
aetual conflicts and as the basis of strategic doctrine-- nuclear weapons
being the leading exanple in the latter category. Starvation eontinues to be
used as a means of sr4rpressing opposition, while control over eiviiian popu-
lations serves as a tactic as well as an objective of arned conflict. State
authorities seern to be increasingly willing to use violence, not only in their
relations with other states, but in extra-judicial proeeedings against their
or,rm eitizens: political opponents, criminals, misfits, or outeastes-- extend-
ing even to the children ulho inhabit the street.

lMan's intnmanity to man is not an invention of the nrcdern era, but the
scope of his capacity to act it out is historically unprecedented. Ancient
thenes such as greed, betrayal of popular will, lust for power, and ethnic
hatred ccrrbine with rmre recently arerged econcrnie and social strains to
create new sourees of conflict. Rivalry over land and resources has inten-
sified, spurred by the need to satisfy the requirenrents and aspirations of
growing populations. Developnents in science and technology raise neilr ethical
challenges by endcnrring hr-urun beings with powers that far outstrip their col-
lective good judgrnent. I\4any kinds of envirormental problerns sho,v no respect
for international borders, such as the air pollution that produces acid rain
or the destruetive land-use practices that disn-pt hydrological cycles.

Increasingly, inpelled as refugees, expelled as misfits, or volunteering
as migrants, people, too, ignore international borders. The vast population
npvenents that are taking plaee give rise to a plethora of hunnnitarian prob-
Iens. Ttrose r,rtro succeed in nnving often becqre targets of resentment, eryIoi-
tation, discrimination or debilitating dependency; ufrrile those uho do not are
often stopped by inhunane npthods.

Around the world, poverty holds n'lore people than ever in its grip, while
incane disparities fuel tensions that can en4lt into violence between or with-
in countri-es. Even the search for solutions to these basic probiens ean lead
to conflict, as ideological disputes over econanic strategies degenerate into
vioient eonfrontat ion. Ivleanr^frri Ie, the f rustrat ion of heightened popular
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aspirations generates political discontent, and there are alnpst always
inlernal or external forces willing to e>qploit that inpatience.

National goverrrnents, elearly, are not -in control of the processes of
change. Their"aUifity to direct the eourse of events is being eroded fran two

directions at once: fran belor,r, by sulc-national grotps that have lost faith in
ift" goverrrrnnt?s carmitnent to represent their interests, and frcrn above by
traninational processes and institutions. The nation-state is on the defen-
sive. In many cases, this has prcnpted go-verrrrents to respond to internal
challenges with repression and to external forees with the refusal to cooper-
ate in c61rnon enddavours. The pursuit of national security has ccne to place
excessive reliance on the use or threat of force. This has led to the
militarization of vltrole societies and the neglect of the econcrnic, soeial and

political factors that determine in large part a nationrs vulnerability.

It is inportant to recognize the nature of the historical process_ in
wtrich contenporary humanitarian issues are inbedded. It is one of trenendous
iurrnil, fragrrreniation and vulnerability-- in the developing countries i*
partieuiar. 1n sonre cases, the turuxril is part of the struggle to thro,v off
itre rsrrants of colonial struetures and po^Ier relationships. But in many

rnore, the end of the colonial era has been follovred in short order by a nenar

period of contention, as nrechanisns for political representation have failed
-to take ho1d. In a nrrrlcer of countries, the state apparatus has been captured
bry one class or ethnic grotry, nr?rieh has used it for their or'n adrrancenpnt.
But even without the willful appropriation of the benefits of state power, the
develotrment process itself generates inequalities that a re-presentative
goverri,ent rnrfst nrediate. AIl too often, hourever, states have failed in or
iUandoned their nediating roles and sulcstituted repression for soeial nnnage-
ment. Increasingly, theiefore, resistance to inequality and the violation of
hrmanitarian norms-rnanifests itself in <ipposition to the state.

An inportant consequence of this process is the ccning to prcrninence.of
neur actors-, both within the goverrmental structures of new states (or states
that have radieally changed- their political systern) and o-utside of state
structures. Hr"maniiarian norms are based on the consensus of rrvtrat we loosely
caII the ccnmunity of nations, and evolved in the 19th and early 20th cen-
turies nnstly in the context of war between E\ropean states. The new actors
referred to above spring frcrn nnvsnents and cultures that did not participate
in forrnrlating the- international consensus on htrrnnitarian noflIls, and have
never been as[ed to give their views on it. It is not surprising that they
feel iittle obligation to rnaintain it.

Many of the new contenders have no experienee of real national politics'
wtrieh are necessarily consensus potitics, m.rch less of interrrational politics,
v*rich are even rnore so. lVbrebver, rnany states that accept international
standards in external conflicts still refuse to appiy hrrnanitarian nofiIls to
internal opposition grorps. Ttrese grorps thus lack the incentive of nmtual
restraint to apply the norrns thernselves.
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&re additional e4rlanatory faetor in the fragility of the hrrnanitarian
consensus may be that the consensus itself has not drarart sufficiently upon
non-Western cultural, legal and reiigious traditions. the historical reasons
for this are carprehensible. Inmanitarian lar,rr grew out of E\ropean eryerience
and was codified initially by Europeans. Naturally, it drew upon European
nnral and intellectual sources. Holrever, the norms of htrnanitarian conduct
might becqne nnre firmly entrenched in non-European cultural areas if they
were rrnre erylicitly related to non-European sources of inspiration. The holy
texts of non-Western religions and the legal traditions, philosophies, and
custcrnary practices of other cultures abound in inplicit or erylicit rmral
injunctions that inply an ethic of hrrnan solidarity.

A broader consensus on hr"rnanitarian issues requires a search for the
highest ccmmn values that are widely shared despite all the negative,
conflictual elenrents of hrrnan societies. A1t cultures and religions accredit
hrman beings with a nrcral dinrension, and erpect to see it rnanifested in
ho,vever fragrnented and di luted a form. Values such as a respect for innocent

: Iife, responsibility toward future generations, protection of the hunan
habitat, an obligation to aid and protect the weak, altruisn at least within
the fanily circle and the innrediate canrunity-- if not the nation and the
r,rorld-- are widely if not tmiversally aclmowledged in scrne form. Ttris ethieal
core is the basis on utrich a wider consensus can be buiit.

Disregard for hunanitarian values is not for:nd only in situations of
overt eonflict. It is also manifest in the willingness of the international
ccnmrmity to stand by uhile hundreds of millions of people sink into the
depths of absolute deprivation. This arncunts to the acceptance of a I'doctrine
of dispensability'r applying to the poorest and nnst helpless msrbers of
society. lthile the first line of responsibility for thern rests with their or,rn
cqnrn:nities and states, these entitieS are often helpless to rernedy a bad
situation. Often, they laek the resources or the skiils to ccnrbat depriva-
tion, or are in the grip of larger forces in the national or the world econcrny
over utrich they have no control.

Ttre international canrn:nity can easily condenn violations of hrrnanitarian
standards. But it ean hardly claim to be surprised when desperate people lash
out violently, and in doing so disregard basic hrrnanitarian principles. The
first reaction of the perpetrators to pleas for restraint is likely to be:
Itl4trere was the outrage of the international cormunity, uftrose nomrs we are norJ
being asked to respect, during the guiet crisis that killed our children
through rnalnutrition and disease, that despoiled our lands through environ-
nrental destmction, that inprisoned us in ignorance and oppression?t' Ihe keen
sense of struetural violence on the part of its victims, and their determina-
tion to resist it, is the tink that joins long-term hrmanitarian issues of
poverty and injustice to the aeute outbrealcs of violation of nonns in wars or
violent internal stmggles. Itre contenders in such struggles are not likely
to observe the norms set by the international canrunity untii they are ac-
ianowledged to be a part of it thenselves.
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To illustrate: In 19?9 a papal errvoy went to Iran to intereede with the
revolutionary goverrrnent on Uetraff of the Anerican hostages, hostage-taking
being one UroiA1y-aclarowledged violation of the hr,rnanitarian principle F,?t
non-ccrnbatants should not be nnde to suffer. Ayatollatr Khaneini replied to
the envoy: t'Our people were massacred for fifty years, and the best sons and
daughters of our nation were throun into inlnrnan prisons wtrere they died under
bmtal torture, yet the question of mediation never arose, nor did it ever oc*
crrr to His Ehrinence, the-Pope, to shonr any eoncern for our oppressed people-or
even to nrediate with the piea that oppression cease.t' The eye-for-an-eye inr
pulse nny be flawed as npial reasoning, but the episode derncnstrates that the
Lssentiai characteristic of a workable htrnanitarian ethie is universality. It
cannot be applied seleetively without losing all credibility. Only if it is
based on tnman solidarity can it fur:ction at a1I.

Dral standards, or rnultiple standards tailored to specific circtmstanees
or to the perceptions and ideologies of separate soeieties are a luxury that
can no longer be afforded. Joseph Cardinal Bernardin stated the reason
succinctly: rWe live in a world r,rtrich is interdependent in charaeter and
nuclear in eontexttt. With all societies so rrulnerable to the actions of
others, and all faced with the possibility of extinction, standards must be
fashioned that are acceptable aeross a wide spectrun of eultures and
ideologies. Enbodied in these standards nmst be the notion of the human

species as a single and indivisible tnrt pluralistic unit.

Growing population densities, inproved ecnrnrnieations and transportation
technologiei,- tire r:nification of world markets, and above all the po,verfil]
means of violenee now available mean that the r,rrorld has becane like a snall
island; there is no way for us to escape frsn or avoid the aspirations and arr
bitions of our neigtrbors. People utro live on islands or in conditions of ex-
trene population density learned long bgo that in such ciretmstances is it
foolish 1o seek ccrplete control over oners neighbors or total victory over
oners adversaries. The ability to tolerate differences, and to enpathize with
those wtro are different is a mechanisn for surwival.

C,eneral rules and principle of tnman eonduct have evolved in specific
historical settings, and within those settings they have acquired strong pre-
surptive authority. But in a situation of rapid soeial, eultural and teehno-
logical change, ihe old presurrptions rnay lose their reliability -as ethical
gUiOetines. Stitt, it is possible, if not easy, to define. scne of the outer
Iimits of ethical behavior that r,rculd be reeognized very widely in the nrodern
raiorld. The question is, do these outer limits help us very mlch in the anbig-
uous and ccrptex circrrrstances in wtrich we nust operate today? As Jqnes
Grstafson hal written, ?tSlavery and nnrrder are always !wong... but that
principle does not in itself resolve the question of how to deal with the
massive dependence of large nurbers of people on the choices nnde by those rdto
have pouref to determine national or international econqnic arrangernents a$
devet6trrrents. Ttrose arrangements put masses at the mercy of others, but we do
not call that slavery; they may lead to rnalnutrition and death, but we do not
call that rnrdertr. These ethical issues are not residual questions; they are
absolutely central to the dilermns of our times.
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Stanley Hoffnnn makes the point that trwe should not pose the problen of
ethics and internationai affairs as a problsn of rncrality versus poIitics....-
It is through the right kind of politics that sane rnoral restraints can beccne
observed and practicai.rt Ttre right kind of politics begins with a sober con-
sideration of the reasons of self-interest that will persuade states and other
actors to accqrt the precepts of ccmlpn htmanity. These reasons emerge frqn
the inescapable facts of interdetrrendence, fran r,trrich no nation today can insu-
iate itself.

With the developrrent of nuelear weapons, the destructive power of the in-
strurnents of war has reached levels never before irnagined, so that even those
states not directly involved in a conflict have a strong interest in rnediating
it. Pourerful eonventional weapons are easily available even to srnall grolll>S,
so that every country with an aggrieved minority faces a substantial risk.
F\rrtherrrnre, the volatility of a world that is going through a period of fun-
damental transforrnation creates a tinderbox effect in urtrich conflict caru:ot
easity be contained and isolated. Each tinre a vioiation of international law
or nonns of civitity is tolerated, it sets a dangerous precedent that nrakes it
nnre likely that similar violations will be atterpted.

Ttre willingness voluntarily to blunt the sharper edges of national
sovreignty can be seen in all successful efforts to nranage interdependence.
It is no less essential to the task of preserving and extending hrrnanitarian
values, r,*rich are truiy indivisible. Each violation in r,rfiatever sphere dimin-
ishes our comrDn hunanity. But trinming the edges of sovreignty does not irn-
ply undermining or superseding the nation-state. It does inpiy the need to
agree lq)on sonrc nethods for holding states accountable for their actions, or
for their inaction in the face of anotherts dereliction of htrnanitarian
obl igat ions.

In 1915, lvtren Europe was overtaken by the horror of l4brld War I, Sigrnund
Freud observed that restraint originates in dread of the opinion of the eonnu-
nity. tt!,&ren the ccnnnrnity has no rebuke to make,tthe wrote, rtthere is an end
of all sr4>pression of the baser passions, and rren perpetrate deeds of cruelty,
fraud, treachery and barbarity so irrccnpatibte with their eivilization that
one would have held thern to be in4rcssib1e.tt l4lhere there is no sense of canna-
nity, where the ccnnrunity remains silent or cannot find its voice, restraint
breaks dowr.

Ttre refinenrent and extension of international legal instnrrents provide
one intrrortant avenue for the eryIicit aeceptance of hr,rrunitarian nonns and the
obligations that flor frqn thern. There are serious gaps in the law as it
stands, and an even nDre serious failure to seeure general ratification of
sqne of the existing instruments. But the greatest faih:re of all is not in
coverag:e or ratification but in enforeenent. In the face of gross violations
of hunanitarian prineiples, the ecmnunity of nations too oftenrrhas no rebuke
to rnaket' rmless it is a politically nntivated one.

The weatmess of international enforcenent nrechanisrs in a world of highly
politicized nation-states forces a return to the enphasis on consensus. The
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inportance of wider participation in consensus<naking and a universal standard
of- aecountability hal been noted. Tlrere may also be a need for additional and

rmre effeetive fonms in r,rrtrich states can be cal}ed to account. The thited
Nations does to sorne extent provide such a fonm, but there should be npre
outlets in r,trtrich the voiees of non-goverrrnental aetors and clainnnts can be
heard, as well as those of people wtro feel thernselves unrepresented by exist-
ing political struetures. -Regionai organizations may be _effective settings
foi iuch exercises in aecountability. But there is little doulct that the npst
porrerful channels of expression for the porerless will continue to be through
ion-goverrmental charrrsls: through organizations, nnvsnents, and courageous
inAiiiduats. it is essential thai such voices have access to IIEarls of ecnml-
nication so that others rnay have aceess to their message.

Ca1ls for a strong international consensus are often disnissed as unat-
tainable, for they raise fears of a tlrrarurical inposition of a r:niform systen
of values on a highly pluralistic world. tlniformity is neither neeessary nor
desirable, for an-international consensus can and should be a flexible, dynarn-
ie and mininnlistic one. It requires identifying a fev,r irreducible values--
but these may have a different eonfiguration anDng thernselves and in relation
to other values, depending on their eultural setting" I4trat is inportant is
not the configuration, buf rather that with each culturally specific settils
the iryeducible values are to be found. Eaeh nation and people has a stake in
helping to identify the core of the htmanitarian ethic, and in tolerating marry

dif?erent eryressions of it. As Terry Nardin has written, ilNot everyone is
eqrmitted to a pluralistic world, but everyone nmst live'in one.rr

Ttre idea of hunan solidarity inplies an alnnst Copernican change of per-
spective, fran a visnr centered around the nation-state to one in whieh the
state system revolves aror:nd the esnnrnality of hr"rnan interests, with h.rrnn
well-being as its prinrrary goa}. It regtiires the extension of personal ioy-
aities and conmitment beyond the cqnnrnity or the nation to the tnman raee as
a nhole.

For centuries, the great religions have taught the essential oneness of
the hrman raee. Ttrat transcendent perception of ctrlrnon hrrnanity seems to have
waned, though it rnay yet be reawakened. It is strongly lcuttressed by the
exigencies of interdependence as well as the logic of npral philosoptty. And
it is fully consistent with the reality of international pluralisn.

Living together on this finite planet, r,rihere we all have the ability to
danrage if not hestroy each other, requires an enlargenrent of our eoncept and
our iense of neighborhood. Neigtibors are bound together inrrmtual dependence,
and on that fi.mctional score all people today surely qualify as neighbors.
gl1rt we laek the positive qualities of neigtiborliness: aryrathy, an aclo:owl-
edganent of nmtuat obligation, and a reasonable level of tolerance. It is not
tnlt the elassie neighborhood is not also the ground for intense suspicion,
jealousy and even troitility. But its menbers lmow that, withall, they must
iive together, and that the eryression of open antagonisn leaves all poorer
and lesJ canfortable. There is also a degree of acceptance, within bounds, of
the Toyvn Dnmk, the ViIIage Idiot, the Black Sheep-- on the grounds that they

E
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display wealmesses that we all possess to scrne degree. In the final analysis,
they, too, belong.

Ttre greatest obstacle to the achievenent of a sense of neigtiborhood based
on an inJlusive ethical consensus is the drifting apart of the rich and the
poor into tr,tro separate worlds. Today, tt-ris is a far npre conplex pttenunenon

in* tfr" geopoliiical division of the worid into North and South, industrial-
ized and-developing countries. Today, the well-to do in Cairo, New Delhi,
Lirna and Lagos tra.rifar rnore in ccnrnn with the well-to-do in Chic^ago or Paris
than they fiave with the poor in their own cor:ntries. Ttre affluent also
conrunicate nrcre easily witrr eaeh other across national boundaries than with
their poor caq)atriots. Teehnoiogies of ccnnn:nication and transportat^ion,.to

"uy 
rrothing of a perwasive canrercial culture, have aided a new stratification

of the woildts ^peopie into transnational classes that share very little
inforrnation, e>piri6nce or comrnn concerr. Ttre psychological distances
between the straia are in inminent danger of reaching the point urtrere the only
form of discourse between top and bottcm is violence, punctutated _b_y
oecasional spasns of charity. 1o prevent the split between the two worlds
frqn widenirig, and to restore the sense of sol idari ty aIIDng people , i s a

matter of the greatest practical as well as ethical urgency.

The business of building a consensus aror:nd an ethic of hr,man solidarity
is a long-term proposition. But this should not be a souree of discourage-
npnt. Tfrere is- plLnty to do in the nreantinp, step b,y st€P, to rerDve the
causes of hr,rnan sirffering and ease the lot of the victims of tnrnanitarian di-
sasters.

Three kinds of vietims claim our attention. They are the victins of
arrned conflicts, the victims of natural or nun-made envirormental disasters,
and, perhaps the most tragic for being locked into a seerningiy unending state
of mi-sery 

-and 
suf fering, the victims of circumstance-- the npst vulnerable

menbers of tfre hrman famity. Included in their rarri<s are the displaeed, the
stateless, various autochtionous populations, the t'street childrent' of urban
slrrrs, and a host of others r,ttro are negleeted, eryloited, or bytrlassed by
society.

Efforts to inprove the plight of these victins need to be set within the
Iarger context of -a shared Jet bt flrnan values, ones that can honor both the
divErsity of the worldts peoples and cultures and undergird the notion of our
oneness on this troubled ltanet. The turbulence, confusion and dlngers o_f orrr
age are such that we musl scrnehour find an overarching ethical franev'rork for
aetion, before it is too late to begin.


